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Investigating Hospital Supervision: A Case Study of Regulatory
Inspectors’ Roles as Potential Co-creators of Resilience

Sina Furnes Øyri, LLM, MSc,* Geir Sverre Braut, MD,*† Carl Macrae, PhD,‡ and Siri Wiig, PhD, MSc*

Objectives: The aim of this study was to explore if, and in what ways, there
has been changes in the supervisory approach towardNorwegian hospitals due
to the implementation of a newmanagement and quality improvement regula-
tion (Regulation on Management and Quality Improvement in the Healthcare
Services, hereinafter referred to as “Quality Improvement Regulation”).
Moreover, we aimed to understand how inspectors’work promotes or ham-
pers resilience potentials of adaptive capacity and learning in hospitals.
Methods: The study design is a case study of implementation and impact
of the Quality Improvement Regulation. We performed a document analy-
sis, and conducted and analyzed 3 focus groups and 2 individual interviews
with regulatory inspectors, recruited from 3 county governor offices who
are responsible for implementation and supervision of the Quality Im-
provement Regulation in Norwegian regions.
Results:Data analysis resulted in 5 themes. Informants described no substan-
tial change in their approach owing to the Quality Improvement Regulation.
Regardless, data pointed to a development in their practices and expectations.
Although theNorwegian Board of Health Supervision, at the national level, oc-
casionally provides guidance, supervision is adapted to specific contexts and in-
spectors balance trade-offs. Informants expressed concern about the impact of
supervision on hospital performance. Benefits and disadvantage with positive
feedback from inspectors were debated. Inspectors could nurture learning by
improving their follow-up and add more hospital self-assessment.
Conclusions: A nondetailed regulatory framework such as the Quality
Improvement Regulation provides hospitals with room to maneuver, and
self-assessment might reduce resource demands. The impact of supervision
is scarce with an unfulfilled potential to learn from supervision. The Gov-
ernment could contribute to a shift in focus by instructing the county gov-
ernors to actively reflect on and communicate positive experiences from,
and smart adaptations in, hospital practice.

KeyWords: adaptive capacities, learning potentials, regulation, supervision,
hospitals, management

Abbreviations: NBHS = Norwegian Board of Health Supervision, CG =
county governor, The Quality Improvement Regulation = regulation on
management and quality improvement in the health care services.

(J Patient Saf 2021;17: 122–130)

I n this article, we address an empirical gap in the resilience lit-
erature1 by exploring the link between resilience and supervi-

sion as a regulatory instrument in health care. We investigate the
inspectors’ roles as potential co-creators of resilience in hospital
context (Box 1).

Box 1 Resilience in Healthcare and
its potentials2–4

• Resilience is regarded as the ability of a system to be able to
perform as needed under a variety of conditions.

• As health services often are carried out with a significant
degree of uncertainty, flexibility is crucial.

• If an adverse event or disruption occurs, services are
adapted and usually carried out with success.

• Resilience focuses on the reasons and preconditions for
why things actual do work successfully and the mecha-
nisms involved, hereby the potential to learn from experi-
ence and adapt to circumstances.

• The ability to adapt is considered as the capacity to mod-
ify behavior, response and activity. These processes are
often based on previous experiences, which connects
adaptation to the basic potential of learning. The poten-
tial to learn entails how the organization’s responses
lead to success or non-effective outcomes. A “lesson
learned” could for example be revision of a procedure
or uptake and use of new innovative technology.

Resilience and Regulation
Despite several interventions and focus on patient safety cul-

ture and learning, health care still struggles to learn from adverse
events and there is a lack of openness and sharing of positive out-
comes and success, as well as the bad outcomes.2,3 Supervision as
a regulatory instrument is an internationally known quality inter-
vention.4,5 In Norway, these actions are administered and carried
out by the Norwegian Board of Health Supervision (NBHS) at
the national level and the county governors (CGs) at the regional
level (Table 1). With regard to health care supervision, the reason-
ably new Regulation onManagement and Quality Improvement in
the Healthcare Services10 from 2017 (hereinafter referred to as the
Quality Improvement Regulation) is considered one of the most
important governmental tools implemented to support local qual-
ity and safety efforts in hospitals (Box 2). Its impact on the ser-
vices performance is still unknown from all perspectives (inspectors,
hospital managers, health care professionals).
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Box 2 Regulatory changes in quality
improvement and patient safety

in Norway

• Regulators adjusted and replaced the former Internal Control
Regulation in the Healthcare Services11 into the Regulation
onManagement andQuality Improvement in theHealthcare
Services10 (hereinafter referred to as the Quality Improve-
ment Regulation), effective from January 1, 2017.

• The overall aim is to contribute to professionally sound
practice, quality improvement and patient and user
safety, and compliance with other requirements.

• The managerial level and the role of hospital leaders in
risk management and quality improvement gained explicit
focus with the new Quality Improvement Regulation.

• The new Quality Improvement Regulation requires the
hospitals to ensure the establishment of systematic man-
agement of hospital activities by introducing the PDSA cy-
cle (plan, do, study, act): plan how to reduce risk; ensure
active and practical implementation of measures and bar-
riers; evaluate the impact of these activities, including eval-
uation of deficiencies and adverse events to prevent similar
future cases; and improve procedures and routines.

• The PDSA thinking represents a shift in the regulatory
design: from risk overview to specified steps.

• Both the former and the present Quality Improvement
Regulation are performance based with functional require-
ments, meaning that the government does not regulate in
detail to make it fit any organizational context in health
care. This implies that the inspectors base their evaluation
of the inspected organization’s system for management
and quality improvement on nondetailed rules.

Previous research indicates that the Norwegian CGs lack sys-
tematic practice and methods for measuring their regulatory
work’s effectiveness.12 In an international health care perspective, the

connection between supervision and effect remains disputed.4,12–14 In
addition, there are different strategies and policies within different reg-
ulatory regimes, and observations from the Netherlands show im-
plementation challenges in organizing risk-based supervision.15

The literature lacks studies looking at regulation and resilience,
concepts often considered as counterparts.3,16–19 Most studies
about regulation focus on deviation and noncompliance, not on
how regulatory bodies adapt to challenges in the regulated context
and contribute to adaptive capacity (or not) in the regulated organi-
zations. Thus, there is a need for research that can contribute to in-
creased understanding and knowledge about supervision as a
regulatory activity, including inspectors’ experiences and how they
think of and approach the implementation of new regulations.
Furthermore, we lack multilevel resilience studies in health care
research, involving the perspectives from all organizational
levels.1,20 These indications underline the rationale for our study.

Aim and Research Questions
The aim of this study was to explore if, and in what ways, there

have been changes in the supervisory approach toward Norwegian
hospitals due to the implementation of the newQuality Improvement
Regulation. Moreover, we aimed to understand how county-level
inspectors work to promote or hamper resilience potentials of
adaptive capacity and learning in hospitals. This study addressed
2 research questions:

1) How doNorwegian CGs adapt to changes in the Quality Im-
provement Regulation, to improve their practice as inspec-
tors and regulators?

2) How doNorwegian CGswork to promote (or hamper) adap-
tation and learning in hospitals?

Theoretical Framework
This study drew on the theory of responsive regulation to ex-

plore the supervisory approach and possible work changes due
to the implementation of the new Quality Improvement Regula-
tion. According to Braithwaite,21 regulating actors including the
government chooses from a pyramid of regulatory strategies. At
the top of the pyramid, we find the most interventionistic strate-
gies (e.g., detailed legislation), whereas the less coercive strategies

TABLE 1. The Norwegian Supervisory Regime—Context, Purposes, Policy, and Practice2,6–9

Context • The NBHS and the county governors constitute the governmental bodies responsible for supervisory activities across Norway.
• The NBHS is the superior, national public institution organized under the Ministry of Health and Care Services.
• The county governors are responsible for carrying out policies provided by the national government, including implementation

and supervision at the regional level of health care.
• There are 11 county governor regions per January 1, 2019.
• Each county governor’s office consists of 1 chief county medical officer, 1 or several assistant chief county medical

officers, and several inspectors.
Purposes • Ensure that the health care services comply with the applicable legal requirements.

• Reinforce safety and quality in the health care services, and increase trust between health care personnel, the services, and
the public.

Policy and
practice

• Two main categories of supervision conducted by the county governors:
1. Planned/system audits. Modus operandi: proactive/preventative supervision; identify risk areas
2. Individual cases of deficiencies/adverse events–related supervision. Modus operandi: reactive supervision; identify causality
and breach of prudency

• In planned/system audits, the NBHS provide the county governors with associated guidelines, including a template for how to
write a report after supervision.

• The county governors are instructed to start any supervision with a description of good performance, to be able to assess a
possible deviation. Part of the assessment is to establish if the deviation is in breach with professional responsibility and
diligent care. If the county governor concludes with a deviation from successful practice, this does not necessarily voice
professional irresponsibility.

• Inspectors produce concluding reports after conducting supervision, identifying breach of legal requirements.
200—400 planned/system audits are conducted each year and 3000–4000 adverse event–related cases assessed each year.
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are at the bottom (e.g., self-regulation).21 The choice of regulatory
design leads to different implications for practice.22 The new
Quality Improvement Regulation adopts a strategy of enforced
self-regulation, representing a nondetailed regulatory framework
for how organizational systems approach and comply with a min-
imum level of governmental requirements. This encouraging of
localized internal control may be subject to governmental enforce-
ment and sanctions, for example, by supervision.

We address the second research question by deploying the theo-
retical framework of resilience and the concepts of adaptive capac-
ities and learning potentials (Box 1).23–25 We considered this
framework useful in the analysis because enforced self-regulation
may have similarities with localized adaptation and learning. In this
study, adaptive capacity was interpreted in relation to how inspec-
tors described their work to adapt and apply the Quality Improve-
ment Regulation, including how regulatory boundaries in their
work (scope of action, room for maneuver) might promote or ham-
per hospitals’ ability to adapt. The results and discussion therefore
address adaptation as both a capacity at the inspector level and
at the hospital level. Learning potentials were operationalized as
to how the informants experienced and expected hospitals to im-
plement supervisory feedback into practice.

METHODS
The study design is a single embedded case study.26 We de-

fined the case as the design and implementation of the Regulation
and its impact on management, quality and safety improvement
across 3 system levels: (1) governmental bodies of regulation,
(2) CG-regional supervision, and (3) hospitals, including hospital
managers. This article focuses on the CGs’ perspectives.

Data Collection and Analysis
Data collection includes interviews (focus group and individ-

ual) and document analysis. Before conducting the interviews,
S.F.O. read key white papers (governmental documents stating
the contemporary policy in a specific area)2,6,11,27–31 along with
the former and the new Quality Improvement Regulation, to gain
insight into the defining governmental guidelines and recommen-
dations, framing the study context (Box 3). Documents were re-
trieved by searching public, government-based Internet sources
such as Lovdata, the Norwegian Directorate of Health, the NBHS,
the Ministry of Health and Care Services.

Box 3 Key documents identified,
selected, and analyzed

• Internal Control Regulation in the Healthcare Services.
Oslo: Ministry of Health Services; 2002 (2 pages).

• Policies for the Follow-up and Concluding of Supervi-
sion in Cases of Breach of Legal Requirements. Oslo:
Norwegian Board of Health Supervision; 2011 (8 pages).

• White Paper Meld. St. 10 (2012–2013) High Quality–
Safe Services. Oslo: Ministry of Health and Care Ser-
vices; 2012 (135 pages, with exceptions).

• Regulation onManagement and Quality Improvement in
the Healthcare Services. Oslo: Ministry of Health and
Care Services; 2017 (3 pages).

• Guidelines Document Relating to Regulation on Man-
agement and Quality Improvement in the Healthcare
Services. Oslo: Norwegian Directorate of Health; 2017
(57 pages).

• Guidelines Document for Planned/System Audits. Oslo:
Norwegian Board of Health Supervision; 2018 (22 pages).

• White Paper Meld. St. 9 (2019–2020) Quality and Pa-
tient Safety 2018. Oslo: Ministry of Health and Care Ser-
vices; 2019 (43 pages).

• Annual Report 2018 From the Norwegian Board of
Health Supervision. Oslo: Norwegian Board of Health
Supervision; 2019 (117 pages).

Document analysis is considered a systematic procedure for ex-
amining documents, requiring the data to be interpreted to retrieve
meaning.32 Document analysis was used in mergewith qualitative
interviews, to enrich the phenomenon, hence drawing upon 2 dif-
ferent sources of evidence in this study. Because governmental
documents formed the foundation of the Quality Improvement
Regulation, it was key to investigate these initially. Moreover,
conducting the document analysis before the interviews helped
to generate new questions and helped when informants did not re-
member specifics about the implementation process.32

County governors’ inspectors were recruited by request to the
chief county medical officer at 3 different CG’s offices in 2 re-
gions. A total of 3 focus group interviews with respectively 4, 3,
and 3 informants (1 chief county medical officer, 2 assistant chief

TABLE 2. Examples of the First Theme

Quote Subcategory Theme

“To be perfectly honest, I do not think that our practice
has changed. Because we already did that (red.: assessed
management responsibility)” (Focus group 1)

“I have not noticed any change because of the new
Quality Improvement Regulation, at the level that I work.
But I work a lot on reading the written feedback and
assessing the totality of these issues and there is not much
trace of the new Quality Improvement Regulation. I am
happy if there is any trace of regulation at all.” (Focus group 1)

“…one could have had a discussion about how to use this (red.
the regulation) as a helpful tool in our job to…(…) prevent errors
in the services… (…), it may sound a bit depressing, but I think
that all good suggestions from us got a kind of polite ‘Sunday
dinner reception,’ but then on Monday it was like ‘back to
business.’” (Individual 2)

Perceptions—the new Quality
Improvement Regulation

Changes in inspectors’ work due to the
new Quality Improvement Regulation
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county medical officers, 7 inspectors) and 2 individual interviews
(1 chief countymedical officer and 1 former assistant chief county
medical officer) were conducted. S.F.O. and S.W. participated to-
gether in conducting 2 focus group interviews, whereas S.F.O.
alone conducted 1 focus group and 2 individual interviews (1 by
telephone). Semistructured focus group interviews were applied
to reach deliberation and discussions about the supervisory activ-
ities among the informants. This interaction led to expressions of
different viewpoints, yet a lot of the discussion led to collective
agreement among the informants.33 Focus group interviews lasted
1 hour and 5 minutes, 1 hour and 10 minutes, and 1 hour and
35 minutes, whereas the 2 individual interviews lasted 50 and
55 minutes.

Topics in the interview guide covered the following: compare
former and new Quality Improvement Regulation and adaptations
of work practices, expertise within the CGs, and future expecta-
tions of development in supervisory activity. All interviews were
tape recorded and transcribed.

The transcribed data material was analyzed through a qualita-
tive content analysis.34 All interviews were initially read and ana-
lyzed by S.F.O., identifying and condensing all meaning units, and
identified codes, subcategories, and themes. Thereafter, S.W. and
G.S.B. read the interview material and discussed subcategories
and themes with S.F.O., to agree on and refine the analysis. The
analysis was in part done by inductively identifying codes with
the potential of being operationalized within the concept of resil-
ience in health care, and deductively by targeting the resilience ca-
pacities of adaptation and learning in our predetermined

questions. The following subcategories were identified: percep-
tions (of the new Quality Improvement Regulation), supervisory
methods, management, competence, variation, collaboration be-
tween the CGs and the NBHS, culture, trust, hospital strategy, re-
silience in health care, and positive feedback. These subcategories
were sorted into 5 themes.

RESULTS
The results are presented theme-wise, with one table for each

theme to illustrate initial quotations, subcategories, and themes.

Changes in Supervisory Work Due to the New
Quality Improvement Regulation

Our informants described no substantial change in the supervi-
sory approach due to the new Quality Improvement Regulation.
All informants perceived the Quality Improvement Regulation
as easier to understand and more pedagogical. Some argued that
it was perhaps easier to identify deficiencies compared with for-
mer Internal Control Regulations. However, in one aspect, the in-
formants described their work differently, and that was the
ascribing of management responsibility. The Quality Improve-
ment Regulation’s strong management focus was portrayed cru-
cial in this process, and all agreed this was key in hospitals’
quality improvement work and implementation of measures after
supervision.

Regardless of the Quality Improvement Regulation, informants
expressed concern about lack of manpower-resources and

TABLE 3. Examples of the Second Theme

Quote Subcategory Theme

“We make changes all the time, we adjust. We have dealt with this
in terms of assigning responsibility.” (Focus group 1)

“And the Quality Improvement Regulation accommodates everything,
and it accommodates our opportunity to look at their entire system and
actually conclude that they do not secure their services well enough.
And if things were very precise, then you can deviate from things that
are not important, that do not really consider the complexity.
Thus, very precise legislation is a little scary.” (Individual 1)

Supervisory methods Inspectors’ work to apply regulation
and facilitate adaptive capacities

TABLE 4. Examples of the Third Theme

Quote Subcategory Theme

“…if we are diffuse, we become more difficult to use, if we are
specific and the more specific we can be, the more I think we can
be of help for improvement out there.” (Focus group 1)

“one should… I would call it advice in closing of deviations and
long-term corrections of already existing cases. It must be a
separate process. But I think the county governors should be
much tougher and make follow ups. There are some departments
[in a hospital] in the (county governors) office that I worked in
… we could name three bad (hospital) departments that had bad
things happening all the time, (out) of maybe 200 departments:
three departments. To get what’s up with those. To get it resilient,
right. They don’t learn from their mistakes; they are unwilling or
have something against it.” (Individual 2)

“We won’t give up until we have evaluated whether the measure
had an effect. Always. (…) But we do not, we do not check if
they have actually done what they tell us, (…), we can just ask
them about what they have done and then they give us an
answer.” (Focus group 1)

Supervisory methods Learning from supervision
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increased case volume (e.g., follow-up of reported adverse events
and patient complaints). One of the changes in supervisory
method was the introduction of a new report template, with re-
quirements for more thorough information, as requested by the
health care service. Informants discussed the use of positive feed-
back, where some believed they had improved their practice of
giving praise to hospital managers during the concluding supervi-
sion meeting. One county acknowledged that they had yet to prac-
tice giving positive feedback (Table 2).

Inspectors’ Work to Apply Regulation and
Facilitate Adaptive Capacities

Our findings indicated that inspectors must do quite a lot of
work to adapt, interpret, apply, and interact with both the Quality
Improvement Regulation and the hospitals. This takes a lot of
forms and has a range of predecessors: variation in guidance, flex-
ibility in the Quality Improvement Regulation, and diversity of the
regulated hospitals. Inspectors respond to this by balancing trade-
offs, risk prioritization, and maneuvering within scope of action.

Our data indicated that adaptivework is laborious, as inspectors
must mature in their work to comprehend a new regulation. Ac-
cording to our informants, the NBHS provides guidance in some
cases, depending on the type of regulatory design. The inspector’s
evaluation of deviance from The Patients’ Rights Act35 is, for ex-
ample, more actively guided by superior government compared
with cases with an additional evaluation of the hospital’s
self-assessment of risk, that is, the Quality Improvement Regulation.
Regardless, the inspectors described constant, dynamic-adaptive
work to specific circumstances (e.g., hospital size, type of person-
nel, and type of patients). This was backed up by documentary ev-
idence about the inspectors’ interpretive work to “benchmark”
certain legal requirements. They also balance trade-offs between

system and individual responsibility and causality in their assess-
ments of adverse event–based supervision of patient harm and pa-
tient complaints (described as time-consuming). Some informants
insisted that supervision should be risk based, calling for a chance
to prioritize according to severity and do follow-ups of hospital
departments with repeatedly severe cases, rather than having to
evaluate every case. In addition, inspectors initiate every adverse
event–related supervision case or planned/system audit with an
evaluation of whether the hospital conduct is reasonable, safe,
and prudent.

The inspectors inform the hospitals about existing regulatory
boundaries. Too many details and procedures could strain the hos-
pitals and be distracting because it narrows the scope, inspectors
claimed. They stressed that the new Quality Improvement Regula-
tion is not too narrow, providing inspectors with the opportunity to
look at the entire system. However, a disadvantage with nondetailed
regulation is that several hospitals implement a minimum version.
Thus, guidance on what a minimum standard of compliance en-
compasses might help but could limit the big hospitals, infor-
mants argued. Inspectors described differences in how hospitals
monitor and analyze risks and adverse events. Some expressed
concern about the hospitals’ capability in identifying and manag-
ing risks; thus, hospitals should get more involved in the evalua-
tion of their activities (Table 3).

Learning From Supervision
Inspectors expressed concerns about the extent to which super-

vision nurtures learning processes in hospitals but pointed to sev-
eral elements that could better facilitate learning. Some stressed
that a time gap between the adverse event and supervision, and un-
clear or diffuse CG feedback, hampers learning. Thus, the more

TABLE 5. Examples of the Fourth Theme

Quote Subcategory Theme

“(Supervision) works when you do follow-ups, but you might come back
three years later and then not much has happened. It’s hard to know
what time to drop it.” (Focus group 2)

“(I) do not think that the Quality Improvement Regulation can contribute
that much. It is also about getting managers to keep up with this, to
make it an active and learning system. Because you can do as much
supervision as you want, if no one does that (part) (red.: it does not matter).”
(Focus group 2)

“The biggest challenge is related to what kind of effect our activity really
has (further) down the services, whether it even gets there.” (Focus group 3)

Supervisory methods
Management

Supervisory impact on
hospital performance

TABLE 6. Examples of the Fifth Theme

Quote Subcategory Theme

“One thing we certainly could be better at doing is to monitor to what extent the
hospitals we supervise manage to implement the changes they report that they
will implement, in the wake of supervision.” (Focus group 3)

“We may need to ask in a different way because we do not get much
information about what is going well. It’s when things do not go well
that it’s reported to us.” (Focus group 3)

“I believe that the big challenges regarding quality in healthcare are almost always
management related. (…)… we evaluated big hospitals, and we saw all the time
that some clinics had horrible cases, and some clinics had strikingly horrible
cases, within the same hospital system, right, and why? There are differences in
leadership. (…) people die in healthcare because of management failure,
I believe.” (Individual 2)

Resilience in health care
management

Improvement potentials in
supervisory practice
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specific and predictably performed supervision and feedback, the
more helpful for hospital improvement processes.

Supervision was experienced as a welcomed effort, especially
in cases of planned/system audits. On many occasions, hospital
managers view it as a free consultancy service, whereas others
perceive supervision as a formal torment, informants argued.
Some experienced that the hospitals rarely ask for advice, whereas
others described a lot of inquiries about implementation assis-
tance. In some cases, hospitals even misunderstand supervision
reports. Informants described huge differences among hospitals
in how they drawon their adverse events and complaints andmake
use of CG warnings. Our informants suggested differences in the
hospitals’ quality improvement maturity and that hospital-work
postsupervision possibly depends on the individuals involved.

Informants stressed how supervision might nurture learning if
the inspectors do not intimidate the hospital personnel, because in-
timidation could lead them to not report deficiencies. Nonethe-
less, it was considered important that the CGs “toughen up” in
following cases through, tomake sure that the hospitals learn from
adverse events and other deficiencies from the Quality Improve-
ment Regulation (Table 4).

Supervisory Impact on Hospital Performance
Informants agreed on the purpose of supervision as promoting

patient safety. However, the biggest concern among informants re-
lated to whether supervision has an efficient and relevant impact
on hospital performance: they questioned if supervision has any
improvement effect at all.

Experiences showed that supervision could be helpful for hospi-
tal performance if inspectors followed the progress of the com-
plaints about adverse events and hospitals’ attempt to learn from
these, although inspectors sometimes investigated cases with no ex-
pectation of any quality improvement. However, a cross-county
sepsis supervision was mentioned as having a systematic follow-
up, resulting in evidence of successful impact on patient outcome
(e.g., data showed a reduction in time interval between patient ar-
rival in emergency unit and antibiotic administration). This spe-
cific sepsis supervision approach was successful because it was
thematically narrow and exact, and improvement activities were
systematically monitored and evaluated after supervision, to un-
derstand the impact. Inspectors described the hospitals as eager
to compare their own achievement with others.

Informants questioned whether hospitals always understand
what concern the inspectors, stressing that tradition and communi-
cation play into supervision. Some even claimed that medical doc-
tors look at the chief county medical officer as a bureaucrat and
too reactive, which is why there is a perception of lack of respect.
One informant described the CGs as conservative: not in sync
with the knowledge base and pedagogy needed to nurture learning
and improvement.

Supervision is not efficient if hospitals lack leadership, infor-
mants argued. They were hesitant to whether hospitals are aware
of and comprehend the new Quality Improvement Regulation be-
cause it seems to disappear in the daily hospital workflow. The
idea of internal control does not resonate with all health care pro-
fessionals: thus, inspectors must target the processes and defi-
ciencies to have consequences for patients. In this work,
expertise-oriented inspectors are crucial. Our documentary evi-
dence stressed the importance of evaluating the supervision team’s
competence initially to all inspections. Although self-assessment
could increase the hospitals’ sense of responsibility and be
timesaving for the CGs, some informants stressed that it probably
best suit and have positive impact on large, top-rated teaching hos-
pitals (Table 5).

Improvement Potentials in Supervisory Practice
The informants suggested several improvement potentials in

their work. They argued that the CGs could improve their
follow-ups of hospital implementation efforts after supervision
and have more of an open dialogue–based practice. Document
findings, for instance, showed that in the concluding meeting, in-
spectors should strive to involve all relevant hospital participants
and come to an agreement about the facts. Agreement was
stressed to be the best basis for further improvement.

Informants saw a potential in highlighting some of the more
positive findings from regulatory activity in their reports and that
this could have beneficial impact on hospital performance. The in-
spectors acknowledged a need of methods for identifying and
communicating successful hospital practice, as supervision might
run a risk by not indicating positive elements. However, several in-
formants stressed that supervision does not shine a light on every
aspect, and thus, too much positive feedback could misleadingly
impact the hospital to think that everything about their system is
fine. In the analyzed documents, we did not discover any refer-
ences to or discussion about including positive elements into hos-
pital supervision reports.

There were concern and frustration about the lack of a case re-
cord (data about former supervision and evaluations), which leads
to a time loss in the inspector’s evaluation work. Surprising to the
informants, the hospitals do not criticize the CG’s lack of risk
overview, derived from a lacking case record. Getting national
consistency in how deficiencies are assessed is required, partly be-
cause inspectors struggle with evaluating and appointing the hospi-
tal manager’s responsibility. Furthermore, our data indicated a lack
of collaboration between different CG offices. Expertise-oriented
inspectors (to build trust) and more extensive involvement of the
hospitals by using self-assessment were suggested necessary future
developments. One informant even called for a revolution in super-
visory work, that is, having more proactive methods (Table 6 ).

DISCUSSION
Overall, our findings showed that the Quality Improvement

Regulation caused limited changes in regulatory practice, whereas
at the same time, it constitutes a flexible framework for inspectors.
This raises a set of important implications for how a new regulation
in general can influence the way regulators, including inspectors,
support improvement and learning in health care organizations.
In the following section, we discuss the findings and relate them
to the theoretical framework of resilient health care and respon-
sive regulation.

Room for Maneuver and the Need to Multithink
Resilience

Past research points to variability and adaptation to circum-
stances as crucial in a clinical environment, given its embedded
complexity.36 Referred to as the regulator paradox, regulators seek
to eliminate variation, but within the variation lies valuable infor-
mation about quality.24 Acceptable variation is even a part of the
professional “craft” in health care.37 Some inspectors wanted
more freedom to pick cases based on risk, which in our view im-
plies adaptive capacity. If the amount of cases increases with addi-
tional manpower-resources not being granted, it will undermine the
CGs’ ability to do their job. Consequently, this could lead to severe
cases being swamped by less severe cases. In our view, the Quality
Improvement Regulation promotes hospital self-assessment and
could possibly relieve the inspectors in picking cases for evaluation.

Our data indicated consistency as important when inspectors
administer cases and complaints. On one hand, consistency could
devaluate the inspector’s flexibility. On the other hand, given the
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function as a monitoring tool, data from previous cases could ben-
efit inspectors time-wise and help with prudency interpretation
and thus (although there are context specifics) hinder very differ-
ent interpretations in cases that are similar. We therefore believe
that a case record could benefit hospitals and patients in terms
of equal treatment and fair proceedings. Furthermore, lack of col-
laboration between different CG’s offices could hamper learning
among the inspectors. Likewise, lack of consistent practice and
sharing of case evaluations could lead to less nurturing of learning
across hospitals. Previous research on learning from complaints
in health care lacks focus on the process and handling of single
cases into system-level improvement.38 Based on this analysis,
there may be an unfulfilled potential looking into former supervi-
sion, including to monitor and thus gain insights from inspectors’
positive hospital feedback. Therefore, it would seem important for
health care regulators to actively develop national records that can
collect data from previous and ongoing cases and facilitate inter-
nal collaborations.

Inspectors described situations where they could promote ad-
aptation by not interfering with the hospital’s choices of activity.
On the other hand, they described situationswhere inspectorsmust
be strict in their evaluation and feedback, leaving the hospitals with
less room for maneuver. This coincides with previous research
about responsive regulation.21 Both the former and the new Quality
Improvement Regulation were designed to promote enforced self-
regulation. In contrast, specific obligations could stimulate the
implementation of quality improvement activities more than a
general-framework legislation.39 This implies that having a
nondetailed regulatory framework on one hand promotes room to
maneuver, for both inspectors and hospitals, but on the other hand,
it could hamper quality improvement implementation that some-
times requires a stringent approach. Informed by resilient health
care as our driving perspective, our study thus shows that adaptive
capacities are in a squeeze. This duality should be more broadly
acknowledged by the resilience in health care research field.

Learning From Successful Practice: Misleading
or Helpful?

Although deficiencies conveyed by supervision form an impor-
tant basis for development in the health care services, learning is
not addressed as a formal supervision purpose.27,28 Hence, learn-
ing from success is not in the inspector’s scope. In cases of patient
harm or complaints, the NBHS encourages the CGs to retrieve in-
formation to confirm or invalidate whether the inspected hospital
used the adverse event for the purpose of learning, as a prevention
strategy.27 As indicated in our study, good reasons for avoiding
positive feedback to the hospitals exist, as this could be mislead-
ing.6 However, we also found evidence of the contrary, as positive
feedback was added to the new report template after the imple-
mentation of the Quality Improvement Regulation. We think this
supports the idea of sharing smart adaptations in hospital perfor-
mance, in the inspectors’ communication with hospitals. In the
2012 European Partnership of Supervisory Organisations re-
port,40 Norwegian supervisory authorities were recommended to
focus less on identifying noncompliance, as this led to missed op-
portunities of identification and sharing of successful practices. In
line with this, our inspectors described lack of positive feedback a
possible risk. A key takeaway message is that supervision embeds
several considerations, including trade-offs,41 which the CGs have
a complex task in balancing. In our view, some of these consider-
ations could counteract the ability to promote flexibility. We be-
lieve this implies a critique of resilient thinking. Du Plessis and
Vandeskog42 illustrate some of the critique, claiming “resilience”
to be a manifestation of “bullshit” believed to promote successful

operations and thus legitimize management strategies. Hence, we
realize that we need to pay attention to this ambiguity and ambiv-
alence, upon exploring adaptive capacity and learning potential in
practical supervisory context.

A Failed Governmental Strategy? Indications of a
New Dawn in Supervisory Activity

Previous studies emphasize that the impact of supervision re-
mains unsettled.4,12,13 Like our data indicated, there is lack of faith
in the supervisory system’s ability to facilitate quality improve-
ment in hospitals, in general and after the Quality Improvement
Regulation implementation. In our view, this may influence how
hospitals value supervision. It could alsoweaken inspectors’ sense
of purpose and motivation. In the long run, aweak and incomplete
plan for evaluation and follow-up could lead to less trust in public
government. This perspective coincides with Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development’s impact evaluation
of regulatory policies,43 encouraging a culture of regulatory ex-
perimentation and evaluation.

The inspectors in this study insisted that they did not change
their practice because of the new Quality Improvement Regulation.
However, a new report template was introduced, and they experi-
enced a development toward expertise-oriented inspectors andmore
frequent use of hospital self-assessment and involvement. These as-
pects are recognized in recent research about regulator-regulatee in-
teractions and in reflections of how to promote resilience in
regulation.3,43,44 Given right preconditions (e.g., risk-based infor-
mation collected by experts and trained inspectors), internal audit
results sharedwith external inspectors could reduce the supervisory
burden and provide inspectors with insight into hospital improve-
ment of quality and safety.45 This information exchange could en-
rich the learning potential.19 If regulators went beyond basic
guidance, it helped the regulatees to operationalize rules into prac-
tical work, which in turn helped regulators improve, adapt, and
modify a regulation.44 Our findings, however, relate to inspectors’
experiences and do not provide empirical evidence from the
regulatee’s perspectives. Nevertheless, we want to stress the im-
portance of developing inspectors’ practices into helping hospital
managers “translate” supervision reports and frame problems into
relevant improvement measures. The Quality Improvement Regu-
lation per se allows for flexible interaction with the hospitals, but
whether this is exercised is yet to be further explored. Because su-
pervision de facto is an evaluation of what hospitals actually do
based on regulatory requirements and expectations, it is important
to underline the importance of enabling co-creation of flexibility
and learning in the regulatory system. It is equally important to
highlight that inspectors, perhaps unfairly, are expected to master
the tough skill of moving fluidly between different strategies of
the regulatory pyramid. Based on our analysis, there are indica-
tions that the supervisory system examined here is not sufficiently
built for handling the trade-offs it suffers from and the complexity
it is supposed to evaluate.

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
This study has some limitations: (a) The sample size could be

considered a limitation. Nevertheless, the narrow study aim re-
quired fewer informants, whereas the information power adequately
supported our effort to ensure trustworthiness.34,46 Moreover, the
CG offices were chosen because these counties are represented in
the embedded case study, which included 3 hospitals and 3 CG
bodies. This implies a reason for the small sample. (2) The Chief
County Medical Officer was present in our first focus group inter-
view, which possibly restrained the other informants. In the follow-
ing 2 focus groups, we did not include the chief county medical
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officers, and they were interviewed separately. (3) We did not in-
clude the perspectives of hospital managers. This perspective is
covered in a forthcoming article. The perspectives of macrolevel
governmental bodies of regulation are reported in an already pub-
lished article.47

CONCLUSIONS
Our findings revealed that adaptations and changes in supervi-

sory activities stem from measures and requirements other than
the new Quality Improvement Regulation. We have pointed to-
ward trade-offs in supervisory work, indicating that the adaptive
capacity fostered in the concept of resilience in health care is far
more complex than at first blush. Our study indicates that having
a nondetailed regulatory framework provides hospitals with room
to maneuver. However, this could hamper implementation efforts
and might suit big, professional hospital systems. Informants ex-
pected a future increase of hospitals’ self-assessment, which we
believe requires extensive information exchange between authori-
ties and hospitals, with expertise-oriented inspectors as crucial. In
turn, it could promote cross-sectional learning and help in build-
ing trust between these stakeholders. This is key, as our findings
revealed doubt to what impact supervision really has on hospital
performance. A development toward acknowledging successful
practices in hospital activities was partly described as positive,
partly as misleading. Perhaps this shines a light on the bridging
of Safety-I and Safety-II in resilience thinking, where we should
focus both on the prevention of adverse events and on the reasons
behind the freedom from adverse events.25 The government could
contribute to this shift in focus by instructing the CGs to actively
reflect on and communicate positive experiences from and smart
adaptations in hospital practice. We therefore recommend further
research to investigate how resources, success factors, and chal-
lenges48 could be included in supervision reports to better inform
hospital improvement work in a resilience perspective.
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